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revolutioniseSPORT
The revolutioniseSPORT system has been used
now for two months.
Briefly, revolutioniseSPORT is an online,
cloud-based, end-to-end platform for sporting
and community organisations. Everything in
the platform is driven by membership online
registrations with additional finance and
administrative capabilities, such as recording
incidents & injuries, tracking tasks, and
managing meeting minutes and action items.
We had a few issues in merging old databases
and sectioning current and old members and
deleting duplicate records. We can now say
we have a “clean” database to work with.
The board has a work in progress in adding
grading, CAF and Referee information to the
database so all club administrators have this
information all in one place and online for
easy access. Club administrators have been
emailed login details to view each of their
club members and current information.

Events Calendar
BRIDGEWATER PCYC OPEN
15 SEPTEMBER
GOLD COAST
INTERNATIONAL OPEN
OCTOBER 4
17TH MASTERS
OCTOBER 5
SA INTERNATIONAL OPEN
OCTOBER 13
All details on
www.judotasmania.org.au

If any member has any difficulty in logging
into the new system please email web@
judotasmania.org.au and will sort as best we
can. Please note, some old logins have failed
to transfer, so we need to email a reset login.
When renewal of registration comes around,
the system will generate an automatic
reminder email from 30 and 14 days from
renewal date.
Please pay before expiry date as you will
NOT be covered for insurance if injured.
Also your continuous time in grade will
be effected for grading purposes and Judo
Australia has issued a member policy that
clubs should not allow judoka on the mat
for training, unless registered full-time or
registered for the one-off 4 week Trial
free membership.

Website Review
To put it bluntly, no club has forwarded any
stories to be posted on the Judo Tasmania
website since it went live in March 2018. All
club information regarding training times and
contact information and even photos were
brought over from the old website and only
a few clubs have bothered to update.
There was a big uproar that the old website
was not working and was out-of-date. Clubs
are now falling back into old habits. I am
calling out to all clubs to visit the website and
forward any change of information to web@
judotasmania.org.au as a matter of urgency.
Between 400 - 600 visits are occurring each
month and clubs are missing out on new
memberships, due to inaccurate information
or updated information regarding events
or what’s happening in training this week.
Membership is down state-wide and we
have a ready resource in promoting judo in
Tasmania and individual clubs. Please get
on board today.
The website is also being used to store online
resources for both Judo Tasmania and Judo
Australia. This means you can find forms,
policies, constitutions, grading requirements
and more, ready to be downloaded.
Garth Morley
web@judotasmania.org.au
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including some of Tasmania’s most vulnerable
and disadvantaged. Carla is now a Practice
Consultant (for Out of Home Care and
Disability) with Oak Possability - Tasmania’s
largest disability support service.

No limit Judo
No Limits Judo offers people with diverse and
special needs the opportunity to participate
as productive and respected members of the
Judo Australia community. With the required
training and encouragement, people with
special needs are capable and can enjoy, learn
and benefit from participation in the inclusive
sport of Judo. Judo develops cardiovascular
fitness, anaerobic capacity, flexibility, strength,
power and improved body composition with
training. No Limits Judo offers a fair and
welcoming opportunity for Judo participants
to develop and demonstrate their skills and
talents through judo training and competition.
No Limits Judo also increases the public’s
awareness of their capabilities and needs.
Announcing State
Representative for the Board
of No Limits Judo Australia
Carla Johnson has just been appointed the
state representative for the Board of No
Limits Judo Australia. Carla is an active and
supportive member of the Judo Tasmania
community and believes very strongly that
Judo is for everyone.
Carla has gained a degree in Communication,
Journalism and International Relations (BA
UTAS) and 8+ years experience in Journalism,
Public Relations Communications, Event
Management. And currently studying a Master
in Social Work at Charles Sturt University.
Over the past five years Carla has worked
in the social work industry supporting people
from all different backgrounds and abilities

There are currently no players or team in
Tasmania that train or compete under the No
Limits Banner and minimal opportunities for
exposure to Judo for aspiring players with a
disability or additional needs. Please call Carla
if you can help with possible members, ideas
to promote or wish to volunteer your services
for future events – 0408 267 867.
Important Note
In many ways, No Limits Judo is similar to
conducting tournaments for Mons Judo;
Judoka need encouragement, help and
education. The No Limits Judo tournament
should be seen as an opportunity more for
participation rather than strictly competition.
This requires an increased verbal and physical
engagement by referees.
To conduct a successful No Limits Judo
tournament, for the safety and enjoyment
of the participating judoka; it requires a
support team approach from mainly the carer/
coach but also the tournament official and
tournament referee. It is acceptable for the
referee in NL Judo to seek assistance/advice
from their “off-mat” support team (coach/
carer, or tournament official) during a
contest bout.

CAF Course
The CAF course is a completely new system
and the old NCAS system expired a couple
of years ago. At the moment all coaches in
Australia have been rectifying at the Coach
or Assistant coach level under the new
system. The Coach course requires attendance
at a one day seminar plus the completion of
a number of prerequisites.
A summary sheet and further information
can be found at www.judotasmania.org.au/
resources/JudoTasmania.
All interested parties should let Terry Hjort,
the current State Coordinator [treasurer@
judotasmania.org.au] know urgently to be
included in the next course
We are in the process of finalising a date
with Mike Griffiths the National coordinator
of CAF to run the course either up north
or south depending on numbers and
geographical positions of interested parties.
Announcement will be made on the website,
facebook and emailed out to registered
members.
The senior course is much more detailed than
the old system and requires two full days
of attendance. Mike is hoping to have this
available in the next few months in HOBART.
With high level judokas from the mainland
coming down to do the course. A first for
Tasmania.

REMINDER:
UPCOMING AGM
SUNDAY 17 NOVEMBER
Please note
all executive positions
are up for renewal.
Details will be
out shortly.

